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The present paper describes some aspects of the normal behavior

of Canthon pilularius (L.) (C. laevis [Drury]) in the field and is

the result of direct observations totalling about 57 hours, carried out

in four field locations in Florida and Georgia in 1957 and 1961.

The approach of this study is neither ethological nor ecological, but

taxonomic. That is to say, certain aspects of the normal behavior of

the scarab were investigated and quantified with a view to using

them as taxonomic characters in comparison with other related species

and genera. My data on other species of the genus Canthon are not

yet complete enough to present an interspecific analysis of the behavior

of this genus, but are adequate for an intergeneric comparison with

European representatives of the ball-rolling genera Scarabaeus, Gym-
nopleurus

,

and Sisyphus, which have been studied in detail by Ger-

man investigators. Such a comparison is now in preparation by the

author and will be published subsequently.

Previous literature gives the outlines of the life history of C.

pilularius (Lindquist, 1935; Cooper, 1938; Ritcher, 1945; Miller,

1954), but there are no published observations describing the behavior

sequences seen.. Brief notes on the biology of about 25 other species

of Canthon, sensu stricto, have been recorded in the literature (see

von Lengerken, 1954, Pereira and Martinez, 1956, and Halffter,

1959, for discussions).

This species is commonly known in the United States literature as

Canthon laevis (Drury). However, it has been known for some time

that this is not the correct name. In a recent revision of the genus

(Halffter, 1961) there is a review of the reasons showing why the

name pilularius Linnaeus, 1758, is most probably correctly attributed

to this species. Furthermore, Lane (1950) shows that even the name
hudsonias Forster, 1771, has precedence over laevis Drury, 1773.
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Methods
The methods used consisted of sitting down and watching the

activities of the scarabs after a quantity of human faeces or cow dung

had been placed in a suitable location. Complete notes were taken

describing the actions of the beetles involved, the rolling patterns

were diagrammed in the field notebook, and pertinent data such as

time in minutes, distances rolled (measured with a metric tape meas-

ure), terrain features, wind direction, sun position, etc. were recorded.

The author always camped in the immediate area of observation so

that he could be present for every phase of activity from beginning

to end. Often several days were spent in the same spot, and it need

hardly be mentioned that every hour of observation represents many
additional hours of waiting. No special techniques were used and

no experimentation was attempted. Beetles were marked with dabs

of clear nail polish mixed with oil paints in different color combina-

tions for identification; these markings were found not to last for

more than a day or so because of the burrowing activity of the beetles.

The study was carried out near Arcadia, De Soto County, Florida,

on 27 March, 1957, in the Osceola National Forest, Columbia

County, Florida, on 7 —1 1 June, 1957, near Brunswick, Glynn Coun-

ty, Georgia, on 13 —14 June, 1957, and near Welaka, Putnam Coun-

ty, Florida, on 24 April —6 May, 1961.

The illustrations ( figs. 1 —5 ) are traced exactly from, photographs

taken by the author and may be considered completely accurate in

regard to the positions and the attitudes of the beetles and the gen-

eral size and shape of the balls.

Distribution and Color Phases

Canthon pilularius (L.) is widespread in the eastern half of the

United States from extreme south-eastern Wyoming, Kansas, Okla-

homa, and northern Texas eastward. It is replaced in most of Texas
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and the Southwest by the closely related C. imitator Brown, which

also occurs in Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Florida. In

northern Florida east of the Apalachicola River and in southern

Georgia a green or bronze phase of pilularius largely replaces the

usual black one, while in most of peninsular Florida the species is

largely represented by a blue-black phase which becomes intensely blue

in the Keys. A more extensive discussion of the color phases will be

found in Halffter (1961). The present observations are on all three

color phases —green or bronze, black, and blue-black —and several

instances of sexual pairing between all possible color combinations

were observed, supporting the taxonomic evidence that there are no

specific differences between them.

Morphology
The beetles are large (10

—

19 mmin length), broadly oval, and

somewhat flattened (figs. 1 —5). The head and legs are used exten-

sively in the behavior described below and should therefore be briefly

described. The head is strongly flattened and broad, with sharp edges,

and is an excellent digging tool. The fore tibiae are strongly flattened

and provided with teeth on the outer edges. The forelegs are used

extensively in cutting and manipulating the dung and in patting the

surface of the dung ball, as well as in digging. The middle and

hind tibiae are very slender and a little curved and are used in rolling

and guiding the dung ball. For a very detailed study of the mor-

phology of the genus, see Halffter (1961).

The mouthparts have been described by several authors (Harden-

berg, 1907; Mohr, 1930; Pereira and Martinez, 1956; Miller, 1961)

and do not concern us here, particularly. The latter author showed

that the molar surfaces of the mandibles are so constructed as to be

capable of a very thorough grinding action. Beetles with a mandible

removed were unable to feed.

There is no sexual dimorphism, other than in the forespur, and it

is therefore not possible to determine the sex of a beetle without

examining it closely. This complicates observation somewhat and

means that a behavior sequence must be interrupted or allowed to

be completed before the sex of the participants can be determined.

This can be done by looking at the forespur (a lens is usually not

necessary)
,

which is bifurcate in the male and simply acute in the

female.

Ecology

The autecology of this species has not been properly investigated

(nor has that of any other American coprophage). It is common
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knowledge that the species feeds on cow dung in pastures, and my
observations indicate that older dung is preferred. Decaying meat

rarely attracts the beetles (Lindquist, 1935) and cadavers of small

vertebrates may occasionally be made into balls and rolled off (Bragg,

1 957
2

) ,
as is commonly seen in some South American species of the

genus (Luederwaldt, 1911). Human dung is readily taken, and

many of the observations which follow are based on feeding behavior

with human faeces.

Miller (1954) analysed the role of 17 species of coprophagous

scarabs in the dispersal of human faeces in the same general geo-

graphical area in which this study was carried out. He found that

C. pilularius made up 64% of the scarabs collected at human fecal

traps in an open field in the daytime and that this species, because

of its size, is potentially capable of removing more than 90% of the

total exposed human dung removed by scarabs in the daytime, or 61%
of the total at all times. This makes it by far the most important

species of coprophage in this ecological situation (open fields).

Tumble-bugs (Canthon, sensu lato) are not important in heavily

overgrown situations, indicating the importance of the surrounding

terrain.

The recent very fine studies of Landin (1961) on the ecology of

Aphodiinae finally prove for this group what has long been suspected

by students of the coprophages in general, namely, that it generally

makes no difference what kind of dung is eaten by a given species,

but only where it is deposited, that is, to what extent it will be

affected by heat and desiccation. If the type of dung is important

(as for instance in the cases of cow and horse dung), it is because

its consistency or shape may influence temperature changes and evap-

oration rates (Landin, op. cit.).

In C. pilularius activity is at the highest level in the spring and

is very much dependent on rains, the most intense activity being seen

immediately after showers. Activity usually begins at about 0900 on

warm days (when the shade temperature reaches about 90°F by 1100)

and terminates at about 1700. During dry spells the beetles remain

continuously inside cow droppings under the crust and I have not

seen them spending this time in the soil. No studies have been made

regarding optimal temperature and humidity limits for this species.

In the localities in which I observed this species the soil consisted

2 Bragg’s observations on the rolling of decaying tadpoles were apparently

made in central Oklahoma and therefore perhaps on the closely related

Canthon imitator Brown.
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entirely of white sand and was largely exposed, either on sand roads

or open pastures.

Ball-rolling Behavior

The apparent function of the making and rolling of a ball of dung
is to transport the dung away from the dropping and bury it to be

eaten underground, where it is protected from desiccation. The
dung ball serves as food either for the beetle rolling it or for the

future larva. Reproductive activity is seen almost entirely during

the spring months (March —May), after which adult feeding activi-

ty predominates. The behavior sequence in relation to the ball is signifi-

cantly different depending on whether the dung ball is to serve as

adult or larval food.

In the following account, the making and rolling of the food ball

will be dealt with first. Quantitative or important statements are

followed by a number in parentheses; this indicates the number of

observations upon which the previous statement is based. This is to

enable the reader to judge the relative reliability of a statement.

Apparent discrepancies in these observation numbers are due to the

fact that many fragmentary sequences were observed. Anthropo-

morphisms must be excused by the reader in the interest of avoiding

lengthy circumlocutions.

The Food Ball

With regard to the food ball, both sexes behave the same way,

acting individually. The sequence involved in the making, rolling,

and burial of the ball is as follows : i ) Approaching the dung source,

2) cutting, 3) shaping, 4) rolling, and 5) burial of the ball. An
additional section below is devoted to underground feeding.

The approach . When there is a wind, the beetles will approach

a source of dung from down-wind, flying very low in zig-zags. At
a certain moment, perhaps when the odor currents are encountered

at a certain frequency, the beetle suddenly “cuts” its power and

drops like a stone to the ground, often landing on its back. The
point where it lands may be from three to 80 cm from the dung,

usually 10 —15 cm (5). The beetle then approaches on foot, moving

jerkily with antennae outstretched. One beetle was seen to approach

entirely on foot and was first spotted 150 cm away. The time it took

for individual beetles to locate a given source of (human) dung

after deposition varied from less than one minute to five hours and

30 min (23). Conversely, a given source of dung took from less than

one minute to one hour and ten minutes to be first discovered by this

species, the average being 23 min (6). Of course, these figures
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depend a great deal on very variable factors such as the density and

searching activity of the beetles and the amount of dung in a given

area.

Cutting. Once a beetle has come up to a source of dung it begins

immediately to start cutting a ball from the nearest portion. This

process involves climbing on the dung and cutting a circular groove

with the head and forelegs, the beetle pivoting in a circle. The dung

is bunched up under the beetle with the forelegs and quickly acquires

a ball-like shape (fig. i). When the bunched dung is of a certain

quantity, it is detached by reaching under and cutting the lump away

at the base in a circle (fig. 3). At this point, if the quantity of dung

in the lump is adequate, shaping begins. If it is not, the beetle, resting

on the lump, reaches out with the forelegs and grasps small quantities

of dung from the main pile (or sometimes from balls of other beetles)

and adds them to the lump (fig. 1). I do not know how the beetle

estimates the quantity of dung in the lump. The process of cutting

takes 2 —14 min, averaging 8.7 min ( 12)

.

Shaping. Once cut and detached, the crude lump is converted

into a more or less perfect sphere. Before shaping, the detached lump

may be rolled a short distance (3 —30 cm) away from the main pile.

The process of shaping involves patting the lump rapidly over and

over with the underside of the fore tibiae acting alternately, with

the beetle climbing over the surface of the ball (fig. 2) or lying to

one side of it and rotating the ball slowly so that the entire surface

is patted many times over. The head may also be used to trim lumps

or fibers off the ball surface during this process. Occasionally, new
material may be added to the ball during the shaping process also (2).

For the food ball, the shaping process takes 2 —7 min, averaging 4.2

min ( 15)

.

At this point the ball is made, the entire process (cutting and

shaping) having taken 12 —20 min and averaged 15.1 min (12). The
food balls are often crude and not symmetrical, and measure 15 —23

Explanation of Plate 7

(All figures drawn from photographs taken by the author)

Fig. 1. Lone beetle adding more material to food ball during cutting process.

Fig. 2. Lone beetle shaping food ball. Forelegs are used to pat surface of ball.

Fig. 3. Male and female pair cutting brood ball. Beetle at right is severing
ball at base. Fig. 4. Male and female pair shaping brood ball. Both beetles

are going over surface of ball with forelegs. Fig. 5. Rolling completed brood
ball. Male is below, pushing ball backwards over an obstacle. Female is

above, balancing on moving ball. This relationship of the sexes during rolling

is invariable. Note smooth contours of completed brood ball.
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mmacross their short diameter and 17 —30 mmacross their long,

averaging 19.8 X 22.9 mm( 1 1 )

.

At one location (Brunswick, Ga.), I repeatedly noted a curious

activity by eight of the 18 beetles observed. It occurred during the

shaping process and involved rapidly rotating the ball in the sand, in

a stationary position, for about two minutes with the result that the

ball became coated with sand. As the ball acquires a sand coat on

being rolled anyway, this observation cannot yet be explained.

Rolling . Once shaped, the ball is quickly rolled in a direction away
from the dropping. Rolling is performed with the beetle head-

downward behind the ball, pushing backward against the ground

with the forelegs and steadying the ball with the middle and hind legs.

The middle legs alternate between the ground and the ball and the

hind legs are always in contact with the ball, alternately pushing

against its surface with walking movements. When an obstacle is

encountered the beetle will always attempt to push the ball over it

rather than go around it (fig. 5). Frequent falls and tumbles occur,

as a result of which the beetle may temporarily lose the ball. If this

happens, the ball is searched for on foot in random patterns by the

beetle, antennae outstretched. The procedure before resuming rolling

after a tumble is always the same: the beetle climbs on top of the

ball and turns so as to come down on the side of the ball necessary

to resume rolling in the same direction in which it was rolling im-

mediately before the tumble. Occasionally (2), the beetle will pause

seemingly without reason, climb on the ball, turn around in either

direction, and descend to resume rolling.

Once started in a given direction, the beetle will continue in this

direction about half the time (13 of 23), although the actual course

followed is quite zig-zag at best. The rest of the time there are

pronounced changes in direction during rolling (enforced direction

changes due to obstacles are not counted here). I have attempted

to relate the direction in which a ball is first rolled away from the

dropping to three possible environmental factors: the wind direction,

the slope of the ground, and the position of the sun. In figures 6 —10

I have indicated by dots the initial directions taken in relation to

each of these three factors in turn, according to 70 observations on

both food and brood balls in all localities. The number of dots indicates

the number of times a ball was seen rolled at a given angle (to the

nearest 45°) from the position or direction of the environmental

factor indicated.

Chi-square calculations were made on each of the diagrams to
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ascertain the probability that the distributions obtained might have

resulted by chance. Four class intervals were used for this, correspond-

ing to four directions rather than the eight shown in the diagrams,

since the numbers are too small to give meaningful results for eight

class intervals. The chi-square figures and corresponding probabilities

for three degrees of freedom are indicated in each diagram.

The diagrams and numbers may be interpreted as follows: If

the distribution is significantly skewed when all observations are

plotted in relation to the direction of one particular factor, we may
expect that this factor overrides all others in governing the direction

the ball is rolled. Such a factor is obviously the slope of the ground,

the beetles rolling uphill (P=<.oo5) (fig. 8). Another strong

factor appears to be the wind direction (balls rolled with the wind),

but it is evidently not as overriding (P=.025 —.05) (fig. 6). When
all observations are plotted in relation to the position of the sun, the

resulting diagram is not very strongly skewed, having a relatively high

probability of being a chance distribution (P=.o5 —.10) (fig. 9).

Wemay interpret this to mean that the sun position is the least influ-

ential of the three factors analyzed.

In order to pinpoint more accurately the influence of a single

factor it is better to subtract observations which were also under the

influence of other factors. It was possible to plot the directions in

relation to the wind where the ground was level (minus the ground

slope factor) (fig. 7), but this did not reveal a more significant

relationship, for some reason. To have subtracted the sun factor

as well would have left too few observations.

The situation with regard to the sun is quite different when we
plot the observations obtained when the other factors played no part,

that is, when there was no wind and the ground was quite flat. In

these cases, the distribution is very significantly skewed, with 13 out

of the 19 observations being either directly toward or directly away
from the sun (fig. 10). The probability that this could have been

brought about by chance is .005. It appears, therefore, that the sun

is used in some way in guidance, providing more important factors

do not intervene. More will be said on this matter in the discussion

at the end of the paper.

The relation to the wind may be simply explained : the beetle

approaches the dung from down-wind and therefore tends to work
on the leeward side of the dropping. Once made, the ball is simply

rolled away from the dropping, and this will automatically be more
or less in the direction of the wind, other factors being equal. The
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tendency to uphill rolling may also be simply explained by the fact

that it is difficult to roll a ball sideways or downward on a slope

without losing control of it.

The length of time that a food ball is rolled before burial varies

from two to 18 min and averages 9.5 min (16) (not “about an

hour or more” as Lindquist states), and the distance rolled depends

a great deal on terrain, of course; a heavily grassed or littered area

impedes the progress of the beetle. The distance from the dropping

that the food ball is rolled before burial varies from 15 to 830 cm,

averaging 267 cm (19). This is not the straight-line distance, but

that actually travelled by the beetle, as measured by tracing a line

on the ground behind the beetle and measuring each twist and turn.

It is evident that almost any spot will do for burial and the beetle

is not “seeking” an ideal spot. It is not clear what factors prompt the

beetle to begin burial, as both the time and distance rolled are very

variable.

Burial. When the time for burial has arrived the beetle will pause

and dig a little in the soil under the ball. This is presumably to test

the ground to see if it is suitable for burial. Usually (12 of 16), the

very first spot tested is that where the ball is buried. Otherwise

(4 of 16), one or two other spots are tested before the final burial

place is chosen, the beetle resuming rolling after rejecting a spot.

Burial takes place by pushing soil to the sides from under the ball

in such a manner that the beetle sinks rapidly into the ground with

the ball on top of it. The food ball is buried 1.5 —4 cm below the

surface, that is to say, at a very shallow depth (9). At Brunswick,

Ga., where I measured soil temperatures at burial depth I found them

to be only 1 —9
0 C below the air temperature of 35

0 C ( 10)

.

Feeding. What happened after the food ball was buried was not

directly observed, but some idea of the underground activity could

be gained by unearthing different balls and beetles at varying intervals

after burial. Fourteen such balls were dug up at intervals of 1 :35 to

49:30 hrs after burial and indicated the following: The beetle may
not begin to nibble at the ball up to 6:08 hrs after burial, but on the

other hand it may have begun feeding at 1 :35 hrs or earlier. The

Explanation of Plate 8

Figs. 6-10 represent the directions in which balls were seen rolled in

relation to three different environmental factors in all localities, to the

nearest 45° angle. Total of beetles observed is 70. Each dot represents one
observation in the given direction. Chi-square and corresponding probability

figures for three degrees of freedom are given in each diagram. Further
discussion in text.
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ball is entirely consumed in 26 —30 hrs after burial. The beetle stays

with the remains of the ball for some hours and sometime between

30 and 50 hrs it departs, leaving only coarse fibers and beetle excre-

ment in the hole.

Feeding by adults is said to occur also directly on the dropping,

without a ball having been previously made (Lindquist, 1935). I have

not observed this in this species in the field, although this habit is

common in a related species ( C. chalcites [Haldeman]).

The Brood Ball

The behavior involved in the making and rolling of the ball destined

to be converted into a brood pear 3 and serve as food for the larva is

similar to that just described for the adult food ball but differs in a

number of respects, the most important of which is the participation

of both sexes in the making of a single ball. Although the importance

of the male’s role in this respect had been foreshadowed by comments

in the literature on other species and genera (cf., e.g. Halffter, 1961,

on C. h. humectus [Say]), I was surprised at the extent of the male’s

participation. The male plays the leading role in the making of the

brood ball, and it is he exclusively who rolls, defends, and buries the

ball, the female’s role in these activities being purely passive.

The following account will deal in turn with the encounter of the

sexes, the making of the ball, rolling and burial, robbery and combat,

and underground activity.

The encounter of the sexes. I was able to observe the crucial mo-

ment of the meeting of the future pair only twice, and both of these

instances are described in detail below. They are probably rather

unusual in the lateness of the encounter in the behavior sequence,

since in both cases the female only joined the male ball maker after

the latter had completed the ball. More usually (11 of 13), the two

members of the pair are seen cooperating in making the ball (figs. 3,

4). This means that the sexes meet and join early in the ball making

process. From the two observed instances described below, it seems

most probable that the male initiates the ball-making process and is

subsequently joined by the female.

The first instance was observed near Brunswick, Ga., on 13 June,

1957. A large green male began making a ball (after trying to rob

one from another male) at 1235. At 1310 he was still shaping the

ball with very great care. At 13 1 1 a small black female landed nearby

and approached. She was met with hostility and repeatedly rebuffed

3The term “brood pear” is a rendering of the German “Brutbirne” and is

much more descriptive than the usual term “egg ball”.
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by the male, who used fighting movements to be described in the

section on combat, but she persisted until the male accepted her

presence. She climbed onto the ball and, since it was completed, it

was rolled off at 1312 by the male, with the female clinging to it.

The activities of this pair were followed for nine days in captivity

and resulted in the formation of a brood pear containing an egg.

The other instance was observed near Welaka, Fla., on 6 May,
1961. A male was first seen making a ball with very great care and

was observed for 20 minutes painstakingly patting the ball to a smooth

sphere. During this time the beetle had to repulse no less than seven

male intruders (the sex was checked in each case) apparently bent

on robbing the ball. One intruder was chased some distance. The
eighth intruder appeared when the ball was completed and about to

be rolled off and was met with equal hostility, being rebuffed several

times. It kept coming back, however, and was finally accepted, climb-

ing onto the ball and being rolled off with it. On subsequent examina-

tion it proved to be a female.

These two observed instances of the moment of encounter are very

much alike in that in both cases the male had completed the ball before

he was joined by the female, and the male rebuffed the female several

times before accepting her. Perhaps when the encounter occurs earlier,

as it normally does, the male is less hostile.

The making of the ball. It will be noted from the first account

above that the cutting and shaping of the brood ball by the male took

35 min, whereas cutting and shaping the food ball takes a maximum of

20 min. I also came across seven more pairs at work on the brood ball

and watched them work for more than 20 additional minutes in all

cases. It is evident, therefore, that a great deal more care is taken in

making the brood ball, particularly in the shaping process. The inter-

esting point is that a male beetle makes a brood ball even when he is all

by himself, before being joined by the female. This is shown by the

length of time spent in shaping the ball, and the experienced observer

can always tell quite readily whether a food ball or a brood ball is

being made by a lone beetle. I have seen ten males making brood balls

alone, but no females. It seems most probable, therefore, that the

male initiates the brood ball making process and is then joined by the

female, who cooperates in both the cutting (fig. 3) and shaping (fig.

4) processes.

As may be imagined from the great deal of shaping that the brood

ball undergoes, it is a much more perfect sphere than the food ball
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and has a much smoother surface (fig. 5), but there is no reason to

believe that it contains any material different or more selected than

the adult food ball. All the extra care appears to go into the sur-

face layer. The brood ball measures 20 —22 mmin diameter ( 10)

.

Rolling and burial. Unlike the food ball, which once shaped is

rolled off more or less without interruption, the brood ball is often

shaped several times during pauses in the rolling process. Shaping,

as previously stated, is a cooperative act of the sexes and the female

will often be seen continuing shaping even while the ball is being

rolled. It is the male exclusively who rolls (17), the female merely

walking head upward over the forward surface of the ball in time

with its rotation, as on a tread mill (fig. 5). She does not help in the

rolling process in any way that I could see, except perhaps as a

counterweight. On the contrary, when the male has temporarily

lost the ball after a tumble or is fighting off an attacker, the female

will sometimes make off with the ball herself (3). In the three such

cases observed the male soon caught up with the female rolling the

ball and displaced her in the rolling position, whereupon the female

climbed back onto the ball.

Table I. Data on dung balls made by Canthon pilularius (L.)

FOOD BALLS BROODBALLS

Range Average N Range Average N

Time for

making ball (min) 12-20 15.1 12 >20-35 — 8

Size of ball (mm) 15-23 X 17-30 19.8 X 22.9 11 20-22 X 20-22 20.7 X 20.7 10

Time rolled (min) 2-18 9.5 16 3-23 9.3 10

Distance rolled

(cm) 15-830 267 19 90-1060 414 14

Depth buried (cm) 1.5-4 2.6 9 6-10 7.6 9

The actual rolling process is the same as that described for the

food ball. During the orientation pauses after a tumble, when the

male roller climbs onto the ball, he comes into contact with the female

but no longer displays $ny hostility toward her.

The distances that brood balls are rolled vary from 90 to 1,060 cm,

averaging 414 cm (14), and are thus somewhat more than the dis-

tances recorded for the food balls, although the time spent rolling

seems to average the same ( table I )

.

The burying process is the same as that described for the food

ball. The male does all the work, the female clinging passively to
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the ball and being buried with it. As the ball begins to disappear

below the surface the female will dig down beneath it, presumably
to ensure that she will not be left at the surface. The brood ball

is buried 6 —10 cm below the surface (9)

,

two or three times as deep

as the food ball. Subsequent activity underground is discussed below.

Since the encounter of the sexes is a chance one, there are many
instances when the male, having completed a brood ball, is not joined

by any female. In this case, he will roll the ball off anyway and

bury it (8). One such ball was dug up 18 hrs later and wasf found

intact, with the male next to it. This suggests that the beetle stays

with the ball for a time without eating it, and then perhaps abandons

it. Abandoned brood balls are not rare in a pasture.

Robbery and combat. Few attempts at ball robbery are observed

during feeding activity later in the season, but during mating activity

in the spring such attempts are extremely frequent and ball makers are

under constant attack. In all instances checked (21), the attackers

were males and the defenders also males. Since the female apparently

never initiates ball making on her own, but joins a male already busy,

she does not have to defend any balls and is not involved in combat.

When the mating pairs have joined, the male of the pair is always

the one called upon to repel attackers, the female usually sitting on the

ball during the fight. In only one instance was I able to observe 1 a

successful robbery, the usurper making off with both the ball and the

female of the other male.

The fighting movements involve primarily the head, which is used

to butt, that is to say, to push upward and outward against the

opponent. Each antagonist attempts to place the edge of its head under

some part of the body of the opponent and then quickly jerk it upward.

If successful, this procedure flips the opponent away and onto its

back. The defender of a ball always has the advantage because it

can use the ball to protect its underside by clinging closely to it,

hence the small number of successful robberies. In addition to the

head, all the legs are often used and the beetles may grapple together.

Fights are of very brief duration and apparently do not result in any

injury to the participants.

To summarize, the typical situation at a cow dropping during the

reproductive season is as follows. A few males and pairs are making

balls and several males are roving about trying to steal a ball rather

than make one. These males are repulsed by the males of the pairs
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making balls, or the single male ball makers. One or two females

may also be wandering around, presumably looking for mates. When
one of these females comes upon a lone ball maker, she will probably

be accepted, as we have seen. When she approaches a pair, the male

of the pair will repel her (2). Ball rollers are also frequently

attacked by roving males and violent fights may ensue.

Underground activity. When the soil is sufficiently compact to

allow it, the ball and pair are in a definite chamber which is just

large enough to hold the ball and the beetles. There is about 5 —10

mmof space all around the ball. A definite passageway, which is left

open, leads down at an angle from the surface. The nest is marked at

the surface by a very low mound of loose soil, often very difficult

to detect except to the experienced eye. As previously stated, the

ball is buried 6 —10 mmbelow the surface.

What occurs underground was investigated by digging up seven

brood balls whose burial had been observed, at varying intervals

after burial. In addition, 17 older brood pears were dug up in vari-

ous pastures in Florida in April. Copulation apparently takes place

a few hours after burial. Only one instance of this was observed; this

was near Arcadia, Fla., on 27 March, 1957, 3:10 hrs after burial.

The pair were unearthed in coitu next to the ball. On four other

occasions the male was still present in the nest up to 21 :35 hrs after

burial. On the other two occasions investigated, 21 and 22 hrs after

burial, the male was gone, the female being alone with the as yet

unmodified brood ball. It seems therefore that the male’s role, far

more important than is usual among insects, is terminated at about

this point. On all these occasions the brood ball had not been touched

and was still spherical. Some time after the male departs the female

must lay one egg into the ball and convert it into a pear. I have not

observed this process and do not know when or how it occurs. In

captivity, a ball made by a male in the manner described for brood

balls, and rolled and buried with the female, was converted into a

pear containing an egg in a period between four and ten days after it

was buried.

Once converted into a pear, the ball is abandoned by the female

and left unattended in the soil. I collected 17 such unattended brood

pears in several pastures at Welaka, Fla., in April, 1961. Those

broken open were found to contain either a first-, second-, or third-

instar larva. The brood pear and larva have been described else-

where (Lindquist, 1935; Ritcher, 1945). Lindquist gives the

development intervals for each instar and gives the total development
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period from hatching to adulthood as 29 —44 days in captivity. There

is only one brood pear per nest.

Discussion of Sun Orientation

The observations presented above on the possible role of the posi-

tion of the sun in guiding the direction of ball rolling merit some

discussion in view of the considerable amount of experimental work
done in Europe over the past ten years on this aspect of behavior in

a geotrupine scarab, Geotrupes sylvaticus Panz. (see especially Geisler,

1961).

My observations above suggest that in the absence of stronger

guiding stimuli Canthon tends to roll away from the dropping in a

direction which is either directly toward or directly away from the

position of the sun (i.e., at an angle of O
0

or 180°) (fig. 10). By
extensive experimentation Geisler (1961) was able to demonstrate

definite “preference angles” ( Vorzugswinkel) of travel in Geotrupes

of 90°, 45
0

,
and 0° angles from the position of the sun or the plane

of oscillation of polarized light from the sky. Whether the prefer-

ence angles are to the right or to the left of the sun depends on

whether it is afternoon or before noon respectively. This is brought

about by the use of the right eye in the morning and the left eye in

the afternoon for orientation and makes east the preferred direction

in the morning and west in the afternoon. The alternation of eye

use and consequent complete reversal of preferred direction (bearing

in mind the movement of the sun) enables the beetle to return in the

afternoon to the place it left in the morning. Geotrupes

,

therefore,

has a definite compass-true orienting ability —requiring an angle-

true orientation plus a time sense (“built-in clock”).

According to Wagner (1957), the sun plays an important part

in orientation during ball rolling also, the beetles apparently using

its position to maintain travel in a given direction, the most frequent

direction being directly toward the sun. These observations were

carried out in Mexico on “Geotrupinae” —however, this subfamily

does not roll balls and it seems almost certain that a species of Canthon

was involved.

The Geotrupinae are neither ball rollers nor primarily dung
beetles, but it is possible that the light-compass orientation seen in G.

sylvaticus occurs also in Canthon and other ball rollers. The exact

adaptive purpose of this orienting ability is not clear either in Geo-

trupes or Canthon, but it will be remembered that after a tumble

C. pilularius always climbs on top of the ball before resuming rolling.
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This may possibly be to orient to the sun in order to continue rolling

in the same direction as before.

Summary

The natural behavior in the field of the common Eastern tumble-

bug Canthon pilularius (L.) is discussed. Two types of dung balls

are made: food balls and brood balls. The former are made, rolled,

and buried by a single beetle of either sex to serve as food for itself,

the latter are made, rolled, and buried by a male, accompanied by

a female, to serve as food for a single larva.

Both types of balls are made, rolled, and buried similarly and

involve a succession of separate processes. Time intervals and meas-

urements are given for each phase of the behavior sequence. The
brood ball is shaped much more carefully than the food ball and is

a more perfect sphere; it is rolled farther and buried deeper.

The direction in which a ball is rolled away from the dropping

was found to have some relationship to the slope of the ground, the

wind direction, and the position of the sun, in that order of priority.

Some discussion of sun orientation is presented.

The male is always the active partner in relation to the brood ball

—he initiates ball making before the female joins him, he rolls the

ball entirely, defends it from other males, and buries it unaided. The
female cooperates only in making the ball and is otherwise passive.

The pair copulate soon after burial and the male seems to stay

about 22 hours with the ball and female. The female stays several

days longer to lay one egg in the ball and convert it into a brood pear,

which is then abandoned and left unattended in the soil.
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